PROGRAMME JULY, 12 - 2017

Morning: Arrival to Brussels/schedule meetings with Members of the EP from your country

European Parliament
12:30 - 15:00 Value of Treatment Parliamentary launch (lunch will be served)

University Fundation (Rue d’Egmont, 11)
16:00 - 18:30 NBCs Academy 1st session
16:00 Setting the scene - Update on EBC activities and NBCs related plans, including membership to EBC - rules and current members: Frédéric Destrebecq, EBC Executive Director
16:30 Value of Treatment outcomes - involving NBCs in dissemination and implementation at the national level, Frédéric Destrebecq
17:00 Participation in EU funded projects - Carla Finocchiaro, CF Consulting Director
17:45 National Brain Plans – update from Belgium, Finland, Norway and Poland and progress on work of NBPs task force
19:00 - 22:00 Dinner with participation of EU Permanent Representations representatives from (tbd)

PROGRAMME JULY, 13 - 2017

University Fundation (Rue d’Egmont, 11)
09:00 - 12:30 NBCs Academy 2nd session
09:00 Toolkit on Building National Coalitions of Patient Organizations - Camille Bullot, European Patients Forum Director of Operations & Engagement
09:40 Training Initiatives for Neurology Advocates [TINA] – Donna Walsh, European Federation of Neurological Associations (EFNA), Executive Director
10:30 Update reports and good practice exchange from National Brain Councils followed by discussion, wrap up and lunch

Afternoon: Departure/schedule meetings with Members of the EP from your country